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Upcoming Events:

September Caregiver
Forum: 9/29/21 @
6pm via Zoom
October Pumpkin
Event TBD
November Caregiver
Forum: 11/10/21 @
6pm via Zoom
December Holiday
Event TBD 

R F A  E v e n t s  f o r

2 0 2 1  

 

Yolo RFA wants to hear from you!

Please take our feedback survey

SO WE CAN learn to better support

you!
copy & paste this link to access the survey:

 

https://forms.gle/fujcKHQ
d3b6YV51v7

www.yoloforkids.com



RFA UPDATES
Shout out to Windy Acosta for organizing

and preparing over 90 bags for the

community.  Windy single handedly did

this event on her own for RFA.  Windy

collaborated with Davis Lutheran Church.  

 Also, a huge thank you to the Hemsley

family for providing much needed school

supplies for the bags.  

A reminder of the FURS program

Family Urgent Response 
The statewide collabroative system for
urgent response during moments of

instability. This program is for caregivers
and youth. Keep as a resource for future

support. 833-939-3877

A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  o u r  R F A  s u p e r v i s o r  

 
Hello everyone,

Summer is slowly coming to an end and
we are beginning a new school year.
The Resource Family Approval (RFA)

team understands that there is still
a lot of anxiety and stress going into
the fall with all that is happening in

the world. We would like to
acknowledge you and let you all know

that the RFA Team in Yolo County is
here to support as well as advocate
for you and your home. Please don’t

hesitate to reach out to any of us on
the RFA team - we are all here to

provide support. I would like to share
a quote that I love and live by,

especially during this time: “When you
come to the end of your rope, tie a
knot in it and hang on.” – Thomas

Jefferson
 

Have a great September everyone,
Alicia Wasklewicz, MPA

 



Back-to-School Anxiety during COVID 
Back to school season is an exciting time and also brings about a lot of
changes. Here is an article about Back to School anxiety and COVID

By Caroline Miller; Child Mind Institute. 
https://childmind.org/article/back-to-school-anxiety-during-covid/

Validate their feelings
It’s worrisome when kids are

clingy or fearful about separating
from you, but it’s important for

parents to stay calm and stay
positive. “If your child is telling

you that they’re worried or
having those negative feelings,

you want to validate that and let
them have some space to express
that. But you don’t want to feed it
too much and you want to help

them think of something they can
do about it,” Dr. Louie says.

Set the tone
“To me, the most important
thought about going back to

school is that parents lead the
charge. If you lead with your own
anxiety, you’re only going to fuel

anxiety,” says Dr. Busman. “So you
want to say what you know,

answer questions and act calm
even when you are not.” Try not

to ask leading questions (“Are you
nervous about going to school

tomorrow?”), which can indicate to
your child that there really is

something to worry about.

Help them think
positive

Another way to help kids focus on
positive things is to try to get them
to talk about the good things about

school. What are they looking
forward to? What did they enjoy

the previous day?

Emphasize safety
measures

We can’t promise our kids that we
won’t get sick, but we can express
confidence that the schools have

done months of planning to
minimize risk and keep everyone
safe — that’s why all the new rules

are in place. “I think it helps to
reassure kids that everybody’s
doing their best to keep things

healthy,” suggests Dr. Louie, “and
they wouldn’t open the school

unless they were going to be really
careful.”

https://childmind.org/article/how-to-avoid-passing-anxiety-on-to-your-kids/


Podcast to look out for 
Childwelfare.gov is an excellent resource on all things
related to child welfare and foster care. This episode
takes a look into how to discuss policy changes through
the perspective of the youth and their lived experiences.
Take a listen to learn more or check out the website link:

https://www.childwelfare.gov/more-tools-
resources/podcast/episode-65/?

utm_medium=email&utm_source=julyelert21

click on the link above to listen 



Caregiver Appreciation 
You show often when no one else does
You drop everything when you get a call to

help. You are committed to your role. 

You are part of the support system
You share your personal struggles and stories so

others are inspired and encouraged to no longer

feel isolated or overwhelmed 

You are a hard worker
You roll up your sleeves and dive into care 

and many sticky or messy situations.  

You are courageous
You explore new alternatives when presented

challenges and you face it head on. 

For this MONTH'S caregiver spotlight we

thought we'd take a moment to say

thank you and express how much we

appreciate all your support for our

children in  care! 


